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Do you need a system for measuring frequencies 
of low-level signals from remote s o u r c ~ i g -  
nals usually accompanied by disturbances and 
noise which interfere with conventional digifal 
counters? Then here's a possible solution: a re- 
ceiver based upon superheterodyne techniques 
for measuring transmissions to a degree of ac- 
curacy dictated by any signal's frequency stabil- 
ity. Novice and expert alike will benefit by this 
account of past problems, new improvements, 
design influences and latest results with experi- 
mental apparatus. 

Reprinted from FREQUENCY May-June 1966 



FREQUENCY-MEASURING RECEIVER SYSTEM 

You can design frequency-measuring receiven to rat- 
isfy a wide r a n F  of requirements, most of which are 
set forth in Fig 1. Past systems for measuring the fre- 
quency of low-level signals in the presence of noise and 
interference include a simple method in which a stan- 
dard frequency is combined with the signal in a detector, 
and the resulting beat frequency measured either by 
counter or by comparison with a calibrated interpolation 
wciIlator. Another procedure, widely used, requires in- 
jection of a matching signal into the input, or antenna 
terminals of a receiver, foIlowcd by measurement of the 
matching signaI frequency. This method is based on 
the transfer of the signal frequency to a locally-gener- 
ated easy-tencasure signal source of large amplitude, 
free from interference and locally controlled. One re- 
ceiver-type measuring system reconstitutes the input 
signal by successive mixing of the various local con- 
version oscillators with the signal from the IF ampli- 
fiers; the reconstituted s i ga l  is then applied to a digital 
counter. Another system converts the signaI to a stan- 
dard intermediate frequency by heterodyning against a 
known standard frequency in the first converter and 
against a variable-frequency second oscilIator. After the 
signal and the standard intermediate-frequency refer- 
ence are sep to zero beat, a digital counter measures the 
frequency of the second oscillator. 

All these systems suffer from one or more of swen 
shortcoming: requirement of a highly trained operator; 
involved operating procedures which must be followed 
exactly; manual adjustment of system throughout the 
measurement; inability to mesure signals with poor 
signal-to-noise ratio; difficulty in folIowing the freqency 
of a drifting signaI; lack of facilities for data recording; 
and difficulty in achieving the measurement accuracies 
theoretically attainable with the signals. 

A BETTER APPROACH 

An improved system should operate rapidly and sim- 
pIy, requiring only that the operator select and identify 
the signal, the nleasurement proceeding automatically 
from then on. One such system uses n superheterodyne 
receiver arranged so that the tunabIe local oscillator can 
be phase-lmked at a frequency offset from the signal 
frequency by the receiver's exact intermediate frequency; 
a digital counter measures the local-oscillator frequency. 
By suitably &setting the digital counter, you can ~t 

an automatic, direct-reading of the input signal fre- 
quency. When used with amplitude-modulated signals, 
the locking circuit suppresses the modulation effect, ex- 
tracting the carrier frequency for measurement. We 
chose one such system for evaluation. 

Reviewing our system (Fig 21, we see that it retains 
some of the good characteristics of ~revious systems 
and adds features that provide improved performance. 
These new features are: 

Because the measured signal is generated locally, it 
can be made clean and d sufficient amplitude for ac- 
curate measurement by digital counter. 

System operates in a phase-locked mode, minimizing 
the operator skill required and permitting rapid and 
highly accurate measurements. 
* Use of the superheterodyne receiver principle pro- 
vides excellent sensitivity and selectivity. 

Local oscillator is thoroughly isolated from the an- 
tenna, permitting good RFI-free design. Since the local- 
oscillator signal fed to the digital counter already exists 
at high Ievel in the receiver, no new problms arise from 
this source. 

Since the Iocal oscillator operates without interrup- 
tion, it supplies a continuous, constant-amplitude signal 



tkaracterlstlc 

Sensitivity: 

t 
Frequency 
Range: 

Selectivity: 

Stability of Local 
O x .  (unlocked): 

Capture Range: 

Hold-in Range: 

Radiation from 
Receiving System: 

Wide range OF input 
levels 

A-M B/C to lower 
edge of VHF TV [540 
k:rs-54 Mc/s.) 
Miustable, with good 
skrn reiection, -70 dB 
a. + 10 kc/s. 500- 
rrin b/w for CW srg- 
nsls 

Lock t o  be malntained 
h i t h  good capture ra- 
tio. 

Reject all cm~s-mOd- 
ularion. 

Relatively unimportant 
for frequency measur- 
ing. 

- 1  x ID-' In 10 
i n u t e s  
-3 x to-' per hour 
Ispprox.) 
Manual scanning, + 
TO-or widev. 

Sfircienl ta stsbilfre 
local mc us drift & 
Irack signal frequtn- 
CY. 

No radiation detect- 
able, 

0.1 r v  to above 1 v (at appro*, 
1M9 level) k r  satisfactory 
readout on CW or A-M carrier. 

20.7-nomally, +O.OT-pmsl. 
ble ( i f  sEgnal is stabfe). 
540 kc/s-7.4 Mds (7.k14.8 
M E I S  prelimlnarv data) 

a. treater than 70-db relection 
of signals mre than +I0 
kc/s removed from desrred 
signal. 

b. C r p t a l  filter provides nar- 
rowband selectivity. 5 0 0 -  

and 13W-b/w usable. (2M1- 
b/w unstable lock]. 

E .  Lock 15 not d~siurbed except 
by large noke pulses. Cap- 
ture rdlio not measured. 

Nut measured; receiver design 
governs. 

Not measured; receiver design 
governs, 

Satisfactory for unattended re- 
cording after lock-on in lowest 
Frequency bands (AM braadcast). 
HF band? require suaervfsion. 

Excellent performance >? 1- 

Adequate. (+150---*400-). 
Quantitative vuldes for hoid-in 
performance are d ~ f i c u l t  to give 
slnce ~t depends on the s~qnal. 
You can measure mark and 
space frequencves of FSK tete- 
graph s~gnalr. Fltler adiusted 
experimentally to erplore porsi- 
bbldies. 

Na radiation observed. 

power density or percent interference time loseed on 

a given frequency in a +en bandwidth: and they are 
not provided for directly in the experimental receiver. 
They could be obtained by addine a frequency syn- 
thesizer to serve as a stabilized local oscillator, and a dc 
level recorder to record the amplitude of the s i q a l  at 
the second detector. 

You can measure sin~le-sideband, suppressed-carrier 
telephone or voice-frequrncy teletype s i p a l  frequencies 
by sctting the d i d  for receiving these signals without 
usin? the phase-lock circuit, and simply readin? the dig- 
tal frequency meter. Even in the ahsexe of a signal. 
the frequency meter indicates the frequency to which 
the receiver is tuned, since it regihters the freqGencv 
of the local osciIlator offset by the intermediate fre- 
quency. In this respect, the digital frequency meter is 
a self-calibrating precision dial of high overall accuracy. 

What are the relative advantaces of the wide-range, 
high-f~quency tunable local oscillator fsllolved by fixed 
IF amplifiers, compared with a stepwise-settable stabi- 
lized hiyh-frequency oscillator and tunable IF stages? 
The problem h z  many q e c t s .  Obvious advantages of 
the present experimental receiver, which uses a wide- 
range tunable oscillator include the reduction of spurious 
signals or "birdies" and the unique determination of the 

Recording Facilities for digital Standard dFgital counler at@$- ~~c i l l a t o r  output s i g a l  to the digital counter. In part, 
Fac~l i t~er:  o- chart wcord~ngs. sories used. 

the principal disadvantaqs of thiq approach are that 

Pig 1-Frequency-measuring receiver characttristics. thc stability of the HF oscillator may not be adequate 
for unlocked-mode transfer oscilIator use, and t h a t  the 

to the: digital counter even though the received signal 
may be keyed or amplitude modulated. 

The three-fold beat and Iock indication system aids 
rneas~rrement of signals which are of such an intermit- 
tent nature that only approximate frequency Iirnib can 
he assiprd to thcir spcctra by mcasurcmcnt. 

Precision frcquenq measuvment of interrr~ittcnt sup- 
preaed-carrier simals is always difficult, and sometimes 
impossible. Such measurements are probably limited to 

Fig 2-Block diagram of the gystem we 
chose for evaluation. Signal f, is applied 
to the antenna input terminal, of the re- 
ceiver, which we tune manually to sclect 
the signal properly. Setting the Lack 
switch, we adjust the tunine until the 
xpro-beat indicataci show that lockinr: 
has been achieved. At %his point the tun- 
able local oscillator is locked at a f i x d  
Ircqucncy offset from the incoming signal 
frequency. If the lock is solid, f, = f ,  + 
f,, f, = I,, and f. = f, showing "zero 
heat" in the scope indicator. Incoming 
signaI lroquency is indicated by the 
d i ~ i t a l  counter which rneaqums the fre- 
qucncy of the tunable ImaE oscillator, f3. 
Since the counter is offset by 455 kc/s, 
thc amount of the intcrrncdiate frequency - I,, we were able to make a direct rcad- 
ing of the siqnal frequency by arranging 
the offacttior: to subtract 4,550,000 from 
a 10-sec-caunt totaI in the experimental 
receiver, 

digital cnunter has to count hiyher frcqucncim than 
a second-conversion nscilIator. For phase-locked motlc 
operation, the stability of the e~perimental receiver HF 
oscillator appears to be adequate, i.e.. after an appro- 
priate warm-up time, the oscillator stays locked i f  the 
signal frequency remains conqtant. For unlocked-mode 
or transfer ~cillatotor measurements, the stability is mar- 
ginal, and the asciIlator plate supply and mixes loading 
effect need improving to make the experimental re- 
ceiver generally satisfactory. Estension of the oprratin? 
Freqilency r a n v  above the RF hand usually requires 
one ar more standardized frequency cor!version opera- 

SIGNAL SUQERHETERODYNE RECEIdER - - - - - - - - - - 
IF SIG 

"SlGNAi' FREQ CIRCULAR 
RA O I ~ C  DEFLECTION SWEEP FREQ 

OFFSET DIGITAL COUNTER 
FREQUENCY METER FINE TUNING 

ST0 TIME RASE 

NOTE: SINGLE CONVERSIOH CASE S H W N  I L L U S T A A X D  



tions. You can do this by beatinr against known stan- 
dard frequencies snd rvaluatinq thc residue or inter- 
polation frequency as in the present system. 

Superheterodyne rcceirers may use double. triple, or 
other multiple conversron systems, in which case you 
must use the proper offset in the digital counter to 
restore direct-reading. For example, the experimental 
receiver rqakes use of a doubIc-conversion system in the 
higher frequency ranye? to enhance irnaye rejection; to 
obtain direct reading you wouId have to phase-lock the 
second-conversion oscillator at 3500 kc/s and change 
the dis ta l  counter offset to 3955 kc/s. In addition, you 
would have to change the offset. or reset nurnbm by 
displacing the diyits appropriately right or left if the 
counting time is &.anzed in detadc stcps. 12'e neglected 
thesc complex arrzn<pments in favor of operating time 
with the sinzle-conversion system. Chan~es  in the 
counting time were handled by exchanging the count- 
ing decade. 

Fig 34scit1oscope photographs ot receiver measuremen&. 

DESIGN FACTORS 

Choice of experimental receiver was based on these 
assumptions : 
* Receivers exist for the frequency range concerned. 

Performance exhibited by the existing ~ c e i v e r s  is sat- 
isfactory in the detection, sclection and processing of the 
signals concerned. 

M e ~ u r e r n e r ~ t  will bc manualIy supervised, at least 
lor s i e a l  identification. 

Frequency measurement5 wilI be subject to limitations 
arising from the basic stability of thc incoming signals, 

Channel 
Oate Time Frequency 

10/2 1 /65 0859 EOST 540 kc/s 
OW5 550 
0936 560 
OW7 5 70 
OW9 580 
0 9 ~ 0  570 
0912 600 
0913 610 
071 6 620 
0919 620 
0920 640 
092 1 650 
0923 660 
C724 670 
0525 680 
OR6 6'10 
092 7 700 
OW5 710 
0x9 720 
Og33 730 
0939 780 
D(7 3 0 750 
0941 760 
0943 770 
0944 /80 

Measured 
Frequency 

WDlC 
W X T I  
WHYN 
WMCA 
W A G  
WEE1 
WlCC 
WGIR 
'WLBZ 
WPRO 

W I W  
wos 
WGN 
\",ACE 
WXHR 

WCCM 
\YGY 
WOSU 

or WAIT 
W'NYC 
WSYN 
WHDH 

WHCU? 
WCBS 
W LS 
WOTW 
WRCH 
WJAR 
WRNH 
'IVSI-N 
WIMD 
(3 
WORI. 
WFGM 
WE SO 
WCAP 

Islip, N.Y. 
Pawlucket, R.I. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
New York City 
Worcester, Mass. 
Boston, Mass. 
Br~dgeport,  Conn. 
fJ~anchester, N.H. 
Bangor, Maine 
Provrdence, R.I. 
St. John's, N.B. 
Nashvtlle, Tenn. 
New York C ~ t y  
Chrcago, I I I. 
BDStUn, Mas% 
Montreal, P.Q. 
C~nc~nnat i ,  Ohio 
Newark, N.J. 
Ch~cago, I l l .  
Spr~ngReld, Mass. 
Cambr~dge, Mass. 
Portsmouth, N.H. 
Det ro~t ,  M ~ c h ~ g a n  
NPW Yark C ~ t y  
Chdcago, I l l .  
Provrdence, R.I. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Schenactady, N.Y. 
Columhus, Ohio 
Ch~cagn, I l l .  
New York City 
Newington, Conn. 
Boston, Mass. 
Canada? 
[Ithaca, N.Y.) 
New York Clty 
Ch~cago, Ill. 
Nashua, N.M. 
Ncw Rr~ta ln ,  Conn. 
Providence, R. I. 
Rochester, N.H. 
BuEelo, N.Y. 
Brookfield, Mars. 

L --------) 
Needham, Mass. 
F~tchburg, Mass. 
Webster, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 

Signrt Lete l  
Idb vs 1 #v) 

-3  t o  + b  (2 1 pVj 
+do (=: loo pV) 
+55 
-t 40 + 70 + 70 + 30 
f 15  
*2S (fades w t h  beet) 
+ 50 

- 5 + A8 
f 58 + 40 

-20, or less 
+ 10 
+ 25 + 45 
+ I0 (fades, beats) 
-20 (lades, beats very weak) + 42 
-25 ( i n  noise) 
t 52 
t 30 
+38 
+ d0 (heavy beating) 

- 5 1 beats, 
-3 1 of course + 50 
+35 
+ A2 
+ 5 5  

Fig 4-Partial listing of the carrier frequencies of standard AM broadcasting stations logged at Bolton, Mass, to a precision d 
%0.1 c/s. Calibrated accuracy of the frequency standard used for reference is always hetter than * 3 x 10-Q versus WWV UTC fre- 
quency. All channel frcquencies En the AM broadcast band, with only two exceptions, were logged at the rate of approximately 
20 stations in 30 rninutm, and at least two ID-set counts were ohscrved in each case to assure specified measurement validity. This per- 
formance indicates that the initial goal of rapid, accurate measurement capability has been achieved. 



CWRT :RECORD(W OF FRI 
W w - u t :  10 GJJ-FULL X A L E  

Fig S a m p l e  recording of WLW's frequency deviation, using a 10-sec counting time; f l f  = 10 c/s full scale. Indiwttd frequcn- 
cp deviation of the received signal i s  approximately "0.1 ds from the mean value of 700,000.2 c/s, except for periods ot 
severe noise bursts fmm industrial equipment in the vicinity of the receiver and a few severe fadm which caused the receiver to 
Iwe cohererrct with the incoming signal. Subsequent measurements, using lOQ-sec counting time, confirmed the low dcvia- 
tions okervtd. Generally, the receiver stays locked uatiI the s i ~ a l  drops below 0.1 gv at the antenna terminals. At this 
level, no modulation can be understood, and only a liitle evidence of  zero beat is left on the wci8loscopc display and meter indi- 
cator. The recorded frequency provides the most conclusive evidence of lock, although the stable beat note in the hcadphoncs is 
usually detectable by ear. Above this signal level the indicators give positive assurance d lock, 

modified by additional factors such as interfering sig- 
nals, noise and propayation variations. OR this basis. we 
estimated that a resolution of kO.1 C / S  nmuld be ade- 
quate for most measurements in the MF'and HF bands. 

After deciding to modify experimcntallv a standard 
communications receiver for evaluating this rncasuring 
system, we chose a receiver which incorporated many 
of the desired output connectio~~s. Adapting the re- 
ceiver's local oscilIator to provide voltage-controlled 

I 
tuning in 4 of the coil ranges, we attached to the re- 

.- ceiver the coherently synthesized 455 kc/s IF reference 
signal, a balanced phase detector with limiter driver 
stage, and various experimental filter networks in the 
locking loop. To bring out the oscillator frequency, f,, 
we installed a coupling loop, and modified a digital 
counter for reset to the complement of 0455,000.0, in- 
stead oh to O,IC100,000.0, for use with a 10-sec counting 
period and 155 kc/s IF. An oscilloscope indicator and 
meter gave zero beat and phase-lock indication, and 
headphones enabled audible identification of the signal 
and heIped detect the phase-locked condition. Fig 3 
shows photographs of thy oscilloscope display for several 
tvpes of signals. 

Frequency measurement of intermittent or keyed sig- 
nals, as welI as that of continuous and amplitude-rnodu- 

later carriers, requires a dynamic phase-lock indicator 
with good precision and fast Mrapnse. An important 
feature of the present system is the inclusion of the 
previously-mentioned three simultaneous lock-indication 
checks. These three indications come from the audible. 
beat note between the IF s i ~ a l  and the BFO, a circular- 
sweep oscilloscope display, and a 7ero-center rnicroam- 
meter indication of phase-detector error siqals. Since 
the three indications are easy to inteq~rct and self-ex- 
planatory, most people quickly kcome "skilled opera- 
tors." 

HOW IT PERFORMED 

Performance of the experimental system, evaluated 
by measurements of sipals from standard AM broad- 
casting stations (see Fig 43, has been qratifying. Mea- 
surerrlerlls of some .AM stations aver fairly larye distances 
during daytime conditions (sunrise-to-sunset) indicated 
that both the frequency stability of the RF carriers and 
the propa~ation velocitp uniformity aie quite high. In 
particular, U'LW, Cincinnati. Ohio, 700 kc/s, and 
'IYMAQ, Chicayo, Illinois, 670 kc/s, lravc been received 
with reawnably ~ o o d  stability during daylight hours 
(Fig 5 ) .  

I- - 
" 7 . -T--T!-y- 

FREQUENCY DfVLATION W W W ,  5 M d S ,  AS QECElVED. 7 c b  FULL SE4LE I - -7 
1 

.- - - . - 1 n. 

W W V  
5 H;N 

Fig &-Frequency deviation of WWV, 5 Mc/s, ( 1  cJs fall scale). 



For rneasrlring carrier frequencies buried in noise, the 
receiver's performance is indicative of rcsulrs obtain- 
abIe by using a phass-lockcd loop to extract a relatively 
stable siqnal frcqurncy from a noisy hackqround. Horv- 
ever, in many Iocations, the receiver performance would 
be improved bv the addition of a pulse :nterference 
blanker or IF noise silencer. Operation of the receiver 
with fixed gain improves locking operation on weak 
signals. Vev large impulse noises saturate the receiver, 
causin y ringing of the tuned circuits and disturbing the 
locking loop, especiallv when AGC is used with weak 
siqnals. This phenomenon shows up stronqly for long 
counting times such as 100 sec. Large impulse noises 
produce temporary frequency deviations in thc local 
oscillator which are more Pik~ly to occur during a 100-sec 
than a 10-scc counting time. Also, if a recordin? of fre- 
quency deviation is made, the counting circlri ts hold 
the erroneous value on a chart recorder as if it had 
occurred for 100 sec, not juqt ttlitltin a 100-sec interval. 
thereby exay~erating the apparent error. TI-.is behavior 
aris1.s from the nrrd~d capacity for trarl:ing unstable 
signals as well as stablc ones, and it could be ~rea t ly  

improved if stablc carrirrs alonr had to bc measured. 
Because the present experimental system is not desiped 
for such precise measurements, it rrsponds fairly rapidly 
to frequency changes. The minimum effective band- 
width of the experimental system is approximately 
+50 c/s. 

It'e have used the cxp~rimental receiviny systeln to 
meastlrc keyed CM7 ( (Morse-code ) frequencie~. 
and to measure both the mark and spacc frequencies 
of frequency-shift keyed (FSK) teletype signals, wherr 
the FSK shift is preat enough to unlock the receiver. 
1 V i t h  the FSK si<qnals, stabilities of the indicated fre- 
quencies appear to be bctrveen e 5  c/s and k 8 0  CIS: 
thc b ~ s t  Morse-code sipals show about the same stabil- 
ity. Both signal typps suffer from thp presence of actual 
'"chirp" deviation at the transmitter plus "chirps" im- 
plied by the lock-on process in the receirer. Even with 
the chirp deviation?, the actual transmitted frrqurnci~s 
are probably fairly close to those indicated. 

Recordin<s made of the apparent received carrier 
frequencies on WIVV on 2.5 Mcls and 5 Mc/s provr 
that the frequency of the received HF sipals rnay devi- 
ate as much as a few parts in lo7 from the nominal 
value. The local reference frequency standard is cali- 
hrated by routine time comparison over several days. 
and occasionalIv checked on TI.'LF. An t x m p l ~  of thc 
frequency deviation of WUrlr as received on 5 Mc/s 
~vith a resolution of k0.01 c / $ ,  given i~ Fig 6, is rep- 
resentative of a "yood" day. 
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